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My first version of the fish was written in C, because it was the language I was 
studying at the time. I wanted something that more people could view easily, 
however and one that could manage images more simply than C. I ended up 
choosing ]avaScript. At first I tried to translate my C program directly to 




/* Lauren Carroll 
betta.c 







#include <stdlib.h> /* for srand */
 
#define MAX WORD 25 /*global for string variables*/
 
#define MAX FISH 5 /*max number of fish user can have*/
 
#define MAX CHOICE 7 /*max number of choices on main menu*/
 








typedef struct { /*where the fish live*/ 





typedef struct { /*the fish */ 
char name [MAX_WORD] ; 
char body [MAX_WORD] ; /*body color*/ 





typedef struct { lithe user 
char name [MAX_WORD] ; 
betta fish [MAX_FISH] ; /*array of fish owned*/ 
bowl kinds [MAX_FISH] ; /*array of fishbowls owned*/ 
float money; 
int supplies; /*yes or no */ 
} player; 
void make fish{betta []); 
void make_bowl {bowl []); 
char print_menu{) ; 
char print_store_menu{); 
void print fish{betta []); 
void print_bowl {bowl []); 
void set_fish{betta*, betta); 
void set_bowl {bowl*, bowl); 
void look_fish {player, int); 
void look_bowl {player, int); 
void feed_fish{player*, int); 
void heal_fish{player*, int); 
void make_sick{player*, intl; 
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void	 clean_bowl (player*, int); 
void	 change_fish_name(player*, int); 
char	 choose (int) ; 
int main () 
{ 
player one; /*make the user*/
 
betta first [MAX_FISH] ; /*holding for random petstore fish*/
 
bowl start [MAX_FISH] ;
 
char hold [MAX_WORD] ;
 




int fish_count, bowl_count; /*more counting variables*/
 
fish count = bowl count = 0;
 
one.supplies = NO; /*user starts with no supplies*/
 
one.money = 14.06; /*starting cash*/
 




case	 1: pick = 0; /*go to petstore, get a sub-menu*/ 
while(pick !=4) { 
pick = print_store_menu() ; 
switch (pick) { 
case 1: make fish(first); /*generate random fish*/ 
print fish(first); /*display random fish*/ 
printf("Which fish would you like? : II); 
scanf("%d", &choose); 
if(choose == -1) /*emergency-exit */ 
break; 
else { 
printf("%d %1.2f\n",fish count, one.money); 
set fish(&one.fish[fish count], first[choose­
1]); /*copy chosen fish to player*/ ­
fish_count++; 
one.money=one.money-3.50; 
printf("%d %1.2f\n", fish count, one.money); 
} 
break; 
case 2: make bowl (start) ; //generate bowls 
print_bowl (start) ; //display bowls 
printf (IIWhich bowl would you like? II) ; 
scanf("%d", &choose); 
if(choose == -1) //emergency-exit 
break; 
else { 
printf("%d %1.2f\n" ,bowl count, one.money); 
set bowl (&one.kinds[bowl count], start[choose­










case 3: printf("Supplies, check! \n\n ll ); 
one. supplies = YES; 
break; 
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} /* end of switch */ 
} /* end of while */ 
break; 
case 2: look_fish (one, fish_count); /*look at the fish user 
has*/ 
break; 
case 3: feed_fish(&one, fish_count); /*feed the fish the user 
has*/ 
break; 
case 4: heal fish(&one, fish_count); /*heal the fish the user 
has*/ 
break; 
case 5: clean_bowl (&one, fish_count); /*clean dirty bowls the 
user has*/ 
break; 
case 6: make sick (&one, fish_count); /*make the fish the user 
has sick to test healing*/ 
break; 
/* end of switch */ 
choice = print menu(); 
/* end of while *7 
printf("Bye-Byel \n"); 
} 
void make_fish(betta first[]) 
{ 
/* generate random fish */ 
int i, k, j, q; /*counting variables */ 
srand(time(NULL)); /*to randomize numbers*/ 
for(i=O; i < MAX FISH; i++){ ­










j =rand () %(5) +1;
 











































} /* done generating fish */ 
void make bowl (bowl start[]) 
{ 
int m; 
/* Making bowls now */
 
strcpy(start[O] .name, "Bitty Betta Economy Hex");
 
start [0] .gallons=O. 25;
 
start [0] .price=2. 59;
 












strcpy (start [3] .name, "Aquafun Fishtank") ;
 










for (m=O; m < MAX_FISH; m++) 
start[m] .dirty=O; 
/* done making bowls */ 
} 







printf("\n\t\t\tTokoz Brand Pets Menu\n ll );
 
printf(lIl. Buy a Fish\n ll );
 
printf (112. Buy a Bowl \n ll ) ;
 
printf("3. Buy Supplies\n ll );
 
printf("4. QUIT this Menu\n ll );
 






void print fish (betta first[])
 








for(q=O; q < MAX FISH; q++)
{ ­
printf (II%S %d\t ll , first [q] .name, q+1); 
printf(lI\t%S\t\t%s\t\t ll , first[q] .fin, first[q] .body); 
printf(lI%l.1f\t%d\t\n ll , first[q] .age, first[q] .health); 
} 
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char print menu(){ ­
/* print the menu and get the user's choice */ 
int choice; 
printf("\n\t\t\tVirtual Betta Pet Fish Menu\n"); 
printf("l. Go To The Petstore\n"); 
printf("2. Look at Your Fish\n"); 
printf("3. Feed Your Fish\n"); 
printf("4. Medicate Fish\n"); 
printf("5. Change Fish Water\n"); 
printf("6. Filthify Bowl and Fish\n"); 
printf("7. QUIT\n"); 
printf("\nEnter your choice:"); 
choice = choose (MAX_CHOICE) ; 
return choice; /* convert to number between 1 and 5 */
 
/* end of function */
 
void set fish(betta* destn, betta source) 
/* copy user's choice of petstore fish to user's array */ 
destn->age = source.age; 
printf("tf\n", destn->age); 
destn->hunger = source.hunger; 
printf ("%d\n", destn->hunger); 
destn->health = source.health; 
printf("td\n", destn->health); 
strcpy(destn->name, source.name); 
printf (" ts\n", destn->name); 
strcpy(destn->fin, source. fin) ; 
printf("ts\n", destn->fin); 
strcpy(destn->body, source.body); 
printf (" ts\n", destn->body); 
void set_bowl (bowl* destn, bowl source)
 


















void look fish(player one, int fish count)
 










printf("Name\t\tFin Color\tBody Color\tAge\tStatus\n"); 
for(i=O; i < fish_count; i++) { 
printf("%s\t\t%s\t\t", one.fish[i] .name, one.fish[i] .fin) 
printf("%s\t\t%l.1f\t", one.fish[i] .body, one.fish[i] .age); 















j* end of for *j
 
j* end of else *j
 
j* end of function *j 
void look bowl (player one, int bowl count)
 






printf (llyou have no bowls! \n II) ; 
else { 
printf(lI\tName\t\t\tGallons Held\tPrice\n ll ); 
for(i=O; i < bowl count; i++) 
{ 
printf("%d %s\t", i+l, one.kinds[i] .name);
 












} j* end of for *j
 
j* end of else *j
 
j* end of function *j 
void print bowl (bowl start[]) 
{ j* display petstore bowls *j 
int q; j*counting variable*j 
printf("\t\tBowls In Stock\n\n"); 
printf(lI\tName\t\t\tGallons Held\tPrice\n ll ); 
for(q=O; q < MAX FISH; q++){ ­
printf("%d %s\t", q+l, start[q] . name) ; 
printf("\t%1.2fgal\t\t $%1.2f\n", start[q] .gallons, start[q] .price); 
} 
j* end of function *j 
void feed_fish(player* one, int fish count) 
{ j* feed user's hungry fish *j 
int choice, i, j; j*counting varaibles*j 
choice = 0; 
if ( ! fish_count) 
printf (llyou have no fish! \n ll ) ; 
else if (one->supplies == NO) 
printf (IIYoU have no supplies! \n ll ) ; 
else { 
look fish(*one, fish count) ; 
printf("Feed which fIsh? : II); 
scanf("%d", &choice); 
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if ((choice> fish_count) II (choice < O)}
 
printf("You can't feed a non-existant fish!\n"};
 
else if (one->fish[choice-1] .hunger < O)
 




printf("%d \n", one->fish[choice-1] .hunger};
 
one->fish[choice-1] .hunger -= 2;
 
one->kinds[choice-1] .dirty += 1;
 
printf("%d \n", one->fish[choice-1] . hunger} ;
 
} /* end of inner else */
 
/* end of outer else */ 
/* end of function */ 
void heal fish(player* one, int fish_count} { 
/* heal user's sick fish with supplies */ 
int choice, i, j; 
choice = 0; 
if ( ! fish count) 
printf("you have no fish!\n"}; 
else if (one->supplies == NO) 
printf ("You have no supplies! \n") ; 
else { 
look_fish(*one, fish_count}; 
printf("heal which fish? : "}; 
scanf("%d", &choice}; 
if ((choice> fish_count) II (choice < O)} 
printf("You can't heal a non-existant fish!\n"};
 
else if (one->fish[choice-1] .health < O)
 
printf("Fish isn't sick anymore. Trust me. \n"};
 
else { 
printf("%d \n", one->fish[choice-1] .health}; 
one->fish[choice-1] .health = one->fish[choice-1] .health - 2; 
printf ("%d \n", one->fish [choice-1] .health) ; 
} /* end of inner else */ 
} /* end of outer else */
 
/* end of function */
 
void make sick(player* one, int fish count} {
 




if ( ! fish count)
 
printf ("you have no bowls l \n") ; 
else { 
printf ( "begriming. . . "); 
for(i=O; i < fish count; i++} { 
one->fish[i] .health += 3;
 
one->fish[i] .age += 0.5;
 
one->fish[i] .hunger += 3;
 
one->kinds[i] .dirty += 3;
 
printf (" ... \ t") ;
 
} /* end of for */ 
printf("donel\n"} ; 
} /* end of else */ 
} /* end of function */ 
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void clean_bowl (player* one, int bowl count) 
{ /* cleans user's fishbowls */ 
int choice, i, j; 
choice = 0; 
if (!bowl count) 
printf (llyou have no bowls! \n ll ) ; 
else if (one->supplies == NO) 
printf (IIYoU have no supplies! \n") ; 
else { 
look bowl (*one, bowl count); 
printf(IIClean which bowl? : II); 
scanf("%d", &choice); 
if ((choice> bOWl_count) II (choice < 0)) 
printf("You can't clean a non-existant bowl!\n ll );
 
else if (one->kinds[choice-l] .dirty < 0)
 




printf("%d \n", one->kinds[choice-l] .dirty);
 
one->kinds[choice-l] .dirty -= 2;
 
printf(lI%d \n", one->kinds[choice-l] .dirty);
 
} /* end of inner else */
 
/* end of outer else */ 
/* end of function	 */ 




char newn[MAX_WORD] , temp [MAX_WORD] ;
 
if ( ! fish_count) 
printf (llyou have no fish! \n") ; 
else { 
look_fish(*one, fish_count); 
printf("Change the name of which fish? : II); 
scanf("%d", &choice); 
if ((choice> fish_count) II (choice < 0)) 
printf("The non-existant fish doesn't need a new name.\n"); 
else {
 








printf("\nfish was	 named %s, and is now named %s.\n", temp, 
one->fish[choice-l] .name) ; 
} /* end of inner else */
 
}/* end of outer else */
 
/* end of function	 */ 
char choose(int n) 
{ 
int choice; 
choice = getchar(); 
while ((choice == 10) II (choice 13) )/*discard CRs and FFs */ 
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choice = getchar(); 
while ((choice < 49) II (choice> (n+48))) { 
/* check for range errors 48-54 = integers from 1 to n */ 
printf ("Whoops! I only accept nwnbers between 1 and %d\n ll n);1 




while ((choice == 10) II (choice 13))
 
choice = getchar(); 
} /* end of while */ 
return choice - 48; /* convert to nwnber between 1 and 5 */ 
} 
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I wanted a picture that conveyed concretely the type of fish I was using, the 
Siamese Fighting Fish, but one that wasn't so complex that it became hard to 
manipulate or too large for the web. I went through many versions, but 
eventually settled on a cartoonish one that was easy for me to draw repeatedly, 
but still looked like a betta fish. I also drew out designs for the layout of the 







My first JavaScript function was a small one to determine the type of browser 
being used and put the results on a new page, one that was generated by the 
script. I changed it so that the results were put on the bottom of the current 
page. I included the browser checking function in my project, though the fish is 
only viewable by IE at the moment. Internet Explorer adheres more closely than 













if (bNarne == "Netscape") ver="n"i 
else if (bNarne == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"i 
else ver="otr"i 
if (ver "nil) { window.location.href="netscape.htrnl"}
 
else if (ver=="ie") {window.location.href="ie.htrnl"}
 


























if (bName == "Netscape") ver= "n" ; 
else if (bName == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"; 
else ver="otr"; 
</script> 
<body bgcolor="#252130" text="#CE70Al" vlink="#A89CCC" link="#7EC9F4">
 










var page = "" //start next part of page ... ?
 
if (ver "n") { page += "Aha! You're using Netscape! <br>" }
 




else if (ver=="otr") { page += "Aha! You're ... You're using ... Something
 
" + 








Back RelO!ld Search Netscape Images Print Security ShopI. 




Edit Y:iew gO Communicator t!elp 
~x 
Back Reload Search Netscape Imaget Print Security Shop 
...... 
c.o 







Next, I made an object to hold the variables describing the fish. I modeled it off 
my C program, in which I made a struct for the fish. Popup windows prompted 
the user to fill in data, and default values were provided for all boxes. The 











file fdit ~iew F.5!vofiles Iools !:ielp 
~ T'" ..J ~ iJ & .;J 
Back Slop Refresh Favorites Hitlor}' Print 
A,gdress l~ hltp:!/sun.iwu.edurlcarroli/fish/ObjecIT est/fishobjtest.html • :::oJ 
-.J 
Fi sh' s name: Bubba 
Fish's health: healthy 
Fish's age: 3 months 
Fish's gender: male 
Fish's body color: red 






I made pages that defined a countdown timer. The whole amount of time was 
set by the user through radio buttons and the countdown display was shown in a 
text box. This was managed internally through the use of an increment to tell a 
built-in ]avaScript function when to update the display. I made the increment 
adjustable by the user as well, even though nothing changed in this display. 
Next I made image rollover. I had a fish image that, when the user moved 
the mouse over it, changed into another image. With a little bit of modification, 
this function became a cycling function, which allowed the user to cycle through 
a set of images when a button was pushed. 
By combining the functions on these two pages, I made a function to 
animate my fish. A timer counted down a user-chosen number of seconds, and 
at a user-chosen interval, the image of the fish updated itself. The images were 
all preloaded, so there was no waiting for the pictures to change. If the interval. 
was fast enough, it tricked the eye into seeing the fish wave its fins like it was 













var running = false 
var end = null 
var timerID = null 
var count = .5 //default 30 sec countdown 
function startTimer() 
running = true 
now new Date() 
now now.getTime() 




showCountDown ( ) 
} 
function showCountDown() 
var now = new Date() 
now = now.getTime() 









var delta = new Date(end - now)
 
var mins = delta.getMinutes()
 
var secs = delta.getSeconds()
 
var times = mins
 
//checks to see if seconds are less than 10, to display them properly 
times += ((secs <10) ? ":0" : ":") + secs 
//writes the timer to a text window on the page
 
document. forms [OJ .timerDisplay.value = times
 
//waits a second (1000 msecs) before doing calculations again 
if (running) {
 
timerID = setTimeout("showCountDown()", 1000)
 






function stopTimer() { 
clearTimeout(timerID) 
running = false 
document. forms [OJ .timerDisplay.value "0:00" 
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<body bgcolor="#252130" text="#CE70A1" vlink="#A89CCC" link="#7EC9F4">
 








<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One (1) minute"
 
onClick="count = 1"> One (1) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" checked value="One half (0.5) 
minute" 
onClick="count = .5"> One half (0.5) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One quarter (0.25) minute" 
onClick="count = .25"> One quarter (0.25) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One tenth (0.10) minute" 
onClick="count = .1"> One tenth (0.10) minute <br> 
<br> 
<input type="button" name="startTime" value="Start countdown" 
onClick = "startTimer() "> 
<input type="button" name="clearTime" value="reset countdown" 
onClick = "stopTimer() "> 
<br><br> 















var running = false 
var end = null 
var timerID = null 
var count = .5 //default 30 sec countdown 
var duratn = 1000 //count in one second increments 
var fishGIFs = new Array("colorfish1.gif", "colorfish2.gif", 
"colorfish3.gif", 
"colorfish4.gif") ; 
var fishpics = new Array (fishGIFs. length) ; 
var pictNo = 0; // global picture counter 
for (var i = 0; i < fishpics.length; i++) { //stuff pics into array and 
preload 
fishpics[i] = new Image(); 
fishpics[i] .src = fishGIFs[i] 
function startTimer() 
running = true 
now new Date () 
now now.getTime() 







var now = new Date() 
now = now.getTime() 









var delta = new Date (end - now)
 
var mins = delta.getMinutes()
 
var secs = delta.getSeconds()
 
var times = mins
 
//checks to see if seconds are less than 10, to display them properly 
times += ((secs <10) ? ":0" : ":") + secs 
//writes the timer to a text window on the page 
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document. forms [0] .timerDisplay.value times 




document. forms [0] .test.value = pictNo
 
Ilwaits a second (1000 msecs) before doing calculations again 
if (running) {
 
timerID = setTimeout("showCountDown()", duratn)
 






function stopTimer() { 
clearTimeout(timerID) 
running = false 
document. forms [0] .timerDisplay.value "0:00" 
} II end function 
function displayFish() 
{ildisplay the picture with each button click 








document.Fish.src fishpics[pictNo] .srci 
pictNo++; 
} 






<body bgcolor="#252130" text="#CE70A1" vlink="#A89CCC" link="#7EC9F4">
 






<IMG SRC "clear.gif" NAME "Fish" align "right">
 




<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One (1) minute"
 
onClick="count = 1"> One (1) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" checked value="One half (0.5) 
minute" 
onClick="count = .5"> One half (0.5) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One quarter (0.25) minute" 
onClick="count = .25"> One quarter (0.25) minute <br> 
<input type="radio" name="countdown" value="One tenth (0.10) minute" 
onClick="count = .1"> One tenth (0.10) minute <br> 
<br> 
<input type="button" name="startTime" value="Start countdown"
 
onClick = "startTimer() ">
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<input type="button" name="clearTime" value="reset countdown" 
onClick = "stopTimer() "> 
<br><br>
 
<input type "text" name="timerDisplay" value=" "><br>
 




Please set the increments<br>
 
<input type="radio" name="increment" checked value="One (1) sec 
increments" 
onClick="duratn = 1000"> Count in one (1) second increments <br> 
<input type="radio" name="increment" value="Two (2) sec increments" 
onClick="duratn = 2000"> Count in two (2) second increments <br> 
<input type="radio" name="increment" value="half sec increments" 
onClick="duratn = 500"> Count in half second increments <br> 
<input type="radio" name ="increment " value="quarter sec increments" 
onClick="duratn = 250"> Count in quarter second increments <br> 
<input type="radio" name="increment" value="tenth sec increments" 
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<SCRIPT LANGUAGE = II JavaScript II >
 
<!-­
if (document. images) {
 









if (document. images) { 
document [imgName] .src = eval(imgName + "on . src "); 
} } 
function imgOff(imgName) 
if (document. images) { 
























<SCRIPT LANGUAGE = "JavaScript">
 
<1-­
if (document. images) {
 













if (document. images) { 
document [imgName] .src = eval(imgName + "on.src"); 
document ["holder"] . src = eval (imgName + "test. src") 
} } 
function imgOff(imgName) 
if (document. images) { 
document [imgName] .src eval(imgName + "off.src") 





<body bgcolor="#252130" text="#CE70Al" vlink="#A89CCC" link="#7EC9F4">
 




<a href=" .. /stub.html" onMouseOver="imgOn('imgl')" 
onMouseOut="imgOff('imgl')"> 
<img src="fishl.gif" name="imgl" border=O > <fa> 
<br><br>
 














































































































































Having the fish images cycle on an interval proved to be too complex to use in 
conjunction with other JavaScript functions. I switched to an animated GIF 
image that did the basically the same thing, but without the timing functions. 
GIF images also let me make the background of the image transparent, 
furthering the illusion that the fish was swimming on the page. 
Next I wanted to make the image of the fish travel across the page, in 
addition "swimming." I experimented with some browser-specific 
implementations - Netscape's layers and scaling - but in the end decided on 
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), since most browsers had some kind of support for 
them. I enclosed the fish image in DIV tags. DIV tags tell the web browser that 
everything enclosed in the tag should be treated as one unit. DIV tags are 
positioned using CSS and are easier to manipulate than IMG tags alone. 
Through CSS, JavaScript increments the location of the DIV tags containing the 
fish, every tenth of a second. This results in the illusion of smooth movement, 


















if(((xadd> 0) && (lyr.left < xend)) I I
 
((xadd < 0) && (lyr.left > xend))) { 
setTimeout('moveLayer(document.layers 
I[" I +lyr. name + '" 1 , I +xadd+ I, '+yadd+ I, '+ xend +', '+ timer+') timer) 
} I I end of if 




<body bgcolor="#252130" text="#CE70Al" vlink="#A89CCC" link="#7EC9F4" 
onload="moveLayer(document.layers['ie gear'], -4, -4, 4, 20) "> 
<h2> Moving with layers</h2> ­
<hr> 
<br> 
<layer name="ie gear" top=200 left=200 visibility="show"> 
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} I I end of if
 
II end of function
 
function moveGraphic(increment) { 
graphic.style.pixelLeft = graphic.style.pixelLeft + increment; }llend of function 
function scaleGraphic(increment) {
 
graphic.width= graphic.width + increment;
 

















<img id=graphic style="position:absolute;left:O;top:O;" width=O border=O
 






























var bName = navigator.appName; 
if (bName == "Netscape") ver= "n" ; 
else if(bName == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"; 
function init() { 






pic.ycor = pic. top
 
} II end of netsc if 
















pic.pathx = new Array()
 












for(var i=O; i< maxnumbers; i++) { 









pic .pathx [i+1J pic.pathx[iJ-increment
 






function picpath() { 


















if(pic.active && pic.pathloop} 
pic.pathcor=O 
picpath ()}II end of inner if 
else pic.active=O} II end of else 
} Ilend of function 
function reset(} { 
pic.pathcor = maxnumbers; 
pic.pathloop = 0; 

































































































<div id="wholeFish2" > 
<p><img src="redtaill.gif" name="mfishTail" class="mtailFin"> 
<img src="redbodyl.gif" name="mfishBody" class="mfishBody"> 
<img src="redtopfinl.gif" name ="mtopFin" class="mtopFin"></p> 
<p><img src="redbodyfinl.gif" name="mbodyFin" class="mbodyFin"> 















bName = navigator.appNamei 
if (bName == "Netscape") ver="n"i 
else if(bName == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"i 
function init() { 




pic.xcor = pic. left
 
pic.ycor = pic. top
} II end of netsc if 
















pic.pathx = new Array()
 
pic.pathy = new Array()
 












for(var i=Oi i< maxnumbersi i++){ 









pic .pathx [i+1J pic.pathx[iJ-increment
 






function picpath() { 























}II end of inner if
 
else pic.active=O
} II end of else
 





























bName = navigator.appName; 
if (bName == "Netscape") ver="n"; 
else if (bName == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"; 
function init() { 








} // end of netsc if 

















pic.pathx = new Array()
 














for(var i=O; i< maxnumbers; i++) { 









pic .pathx [i+l] pic.pathx[i]-increment
 







function picpath() { 
if(pic.active && pic.pathcor< pic.pathx.length)
 
























setTimeout ("picpath () ", speed*1000)
 
} 





























 }II end of inner if
 
else pic.active=O
} II end of else
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@] Done Internet 
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I wanted the user to be able to choose the color of the fish's fins, but to 
choose each fin separately, the fins had to be separate images. I sectioned my 
fish image into pieces and saved several versions of each fin in different colors. I 
used CSS to put the fish back together on the web page, since CSS allows for very 
precise control and let me overlap the square GIF images to give the illusion of a 
whole fish. The pieces I enclosed in a DIV tag so they could be moved in concert. 
I used JavaScript similar to the roll-over function to replace the current piece of 
the fish with one chosen by the user from a selection list in another frame. 
I started with three colors, red, blue, green, and the outline of the fish. 
Once that was working, I incorporated the movement function to make the fish 
move across the page. Then I adjusted the image replacement function to switch 
an animated GIF of the fish's body for the current static image whenever the user 
pushed the "begin motion" button. The fish now appeared to swim and move 
across the page at the same time. 
I added a fourth color, purple, and a female version of the fish. The user 
chose which fish they wanted to change by a selection list and JavaScript 
immediately updated the images. This JavaScript function controlled through 
CSS the visibility of two DIV tags - one containing the pieces of the male fish and 
one containing the pieces of the female fish. These two DIV tags were enclosed 
in another DIV tag, whose location was controlled by the movement function. 
Finally I added a popup window to the main frameset page to contain the 
instructions for the fish. 
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cframeset rows="*" cols="140,*" framespacing="O" frameborder="yes" 
border="O" bordercolor="#CCCCCC"> 
cframe src="complex2.html" name="leftFrame" scrolling="yes" noresize> 



























































































<div id="wholeFish2" > 
<p><img src="redtaill.gif" name="mfishTail" class="mtailFin"> 
<img src="redbodyl.gif" name="mfishBody" class="mfishBody"> 
<img src="redtopfinl.gif" name="mtopFin" class="mtopFin"></p> 
<p><img src="redbodyfinl.gif" name="mbodyFin" class="mbodyFin"> 















var MaleGIFs = new Array ( 
new Array ("noclrbody1. gif", "noclrtail1. gif" , 
"noclrlegs1.gif", "noclrtopfin1.gif", "noclrbodyfin1.gif"), 
new Array("redbody1.gif", "redtail1.gif", 
"redlegs1.gif", "redtopfin1.gif", "redbodyfin1.gif"), 
new Array("bluebody1.gif", "bluetail1.gif", 
"bluelegs1.gif", "bluetopfin1.gif", "bluebodyfin1.gif"), 
new Array ("greenbody1. gif", "greentail1. gif" , 
"greenlegs1.gif", "greentopfin1.gif", "greenbodyfin1.gif")); 




var fishAnims= new Array();
 




//must have a "new Array()" in this for each one above
 
var pictNo 0; // global picture counter maleGIFs.length maleGIFs 
[i] . length 
for (var i = 0; i < MaleGIFs.length; i++) 
fishAnims[i] = new Image();
 
fishAnims[i] .src = maleAnims[i];
 
for (var j = 0; j < 5; j ++) {
 
//stuff	 pics into array and preload
 
fishpics [i] [j] = new Image () ;
 
fishpics [i] [j] . src = MaleGIFs [i] [j]
 
fiend of outer for
 
fiend of inner for
 
var male = 1; //fish gender 0 is fern, 1 is male 
function changeFish(form) { 
//alert("I'm in change fish222222"); 
// alert ("Index: " + fishForm.color.selectedIndex); 
// alert ("Index 2: " + fishForm.part.selectedIndex);
 
var fishColor = fishForm.color.selectedIndex;
 
var fishPart = fishForm.part.selectedIndex;
 
// alert("Color: " + fishColor);
 




case 0:	 parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src fishpics[fishColor] 
[0]	 .src; break; 
case 1 : parent. frames [1] .mfishTail.src fishpics[fishColor] 
[1]	 .src; break;
 




case 3 : parent. frames [1] .mtopFin.src fishpics[fishColor]
 
[3 ] .src; break; 
case 4 : parent. frames [1] .mbodyFin.src = fishpics[fishColor] 
[4] .src; break; 
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case 5: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src = fishpics[fishColor] 
[0]	 . src; 
parent. frames [1] .mfishTail.src = fishpics[fishColor] [1] .src; 
parent. frames [1] .mlegFin. src = fishpics [fishColor] [2] . src; 
parent. frames [1] .mtopFin. src = fishpics [fishColor] [3] . src; 
parent. frames [1] .mbodyFin. src = fishpics [fishColor] [4] . src; 
break;} II end of switch 
parent. frames [1] .document.forms[O] .checker.value "Color: " + 
fishColor + "Body: " + fishPart; 
} Ilend of function 
function startMoving() {
 
var fishColor = fishForm.color.selectedIndex;
 




case 0: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src fishAnims 






























<option value "tail"> Tail
 
<option value "legs"> "Leg" fins
 
<option value "topfin"> Top fin
 
<option value "bodyfin"> Bottom fin
 





<INPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "PickFish" VALUE "Go" onClick
 












<INPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "start" VALUE "Start" onClick
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"parent. frames [1] .pic.active=l; parent. frames [1] .picpath() ; return 
<INPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "stop" VALUE = "Stop" onClick = 
"parent. frames [1] .pic.active=O;return true"> 
<INPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "reset" VALUE = "Reset" onClick 
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~ Done Internet 
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var MaleGIFs = new Array( 
new Array ("noclrbodyl. gif", "noclrtaill. gif" , 
"noclrlegsl.gif", "noclrtopfinl.gif", "noclrbodyfinl.gif"), 
new Array ( "redbodyl . gif" , "redtaill . gif" , 
"redlegsl. gif" , "redtopfinl. gif" , "redbodyfinl. gif") , 
new Array("bluebodyl.gif", "bluetaill.gif", 
"bluelegsl. gif" , "bluetopfinl. gif" , "bluebodyfinl. gif") , 
new Array ("greenbodyl. gif", "greentaill. gif" , 
"greenlegsl.gif", "greentopfinl.gif", "greenbodyfinl.gif")); 
var fishpics = new Array(new Array(), new Array(), new Array(), new 
Array()) ; 
Ilmust have a "new Array()" in this for each one above 
var pictNo = 0; II global picture counter maleGIFs.length maleGIFs 
[I] . length 
for (var i = 0; i < MaleGIFs.length; i++) {
 
for (var j = 0; j < 5; j ++) {
 
Iistuff	 pies into array and preload
 
fishpics [I] [j] = new Image () ;
 
fishpics [I] [j] . src = MaleGIFs [I] [j] ;

Ilend of outer for
 
Ilend of inner for
 
var male = 1; Ilfish gender 0 is fern, 1 is male 
function changeFish(form) { 
Ilalert("I'm in change fish222222");
II alert ("Index: " + fishForm.eolor.seleetedIndex);
II alert("Index 2: " + fishForm.part.selectedIndex);
 
var fishColor = fishForm.color.selectedIndex;
 
var fishPart = fishForm.part.selectedIndex;

II alert("Color: " + fishColor);





case 0: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.sre fishpics[fishColor] 
[0]	 . src; break;
 




case 2: parent. frames [1] .mlegFin.src fishpics[fishColor]
 
[2]	 . src; break;
 




case 4: parent. frames [1] .mbodyFin.src = fishpics[fishColor]
 
[4]	 . src; break;
 
case 5: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src = fishpics[fishColor]
 
[0]	 .src; 
parent. frames [1] .mfishTail.src = fishpics[fishColor] [1] .src; 
parent. frames [1] .mlegFin. src = fishpics [fishColor] [2] . src; 
parent. frames [1] .mtopFin. src = fishpics [fishColor] [3] . src; 




parent.frames[l] .document.forms[O] .checker.value "Color: " + 
fishColor + "Body: " + fishPart; 
































<option value "tail"> Tail
 
<option value "legs"> "Leg" fins
 
<option value "topfin"> Top fin
 
<option value "bodyfin"> Bottom fin
 







<INPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "pickFish" VALUE "Go" onClick 





















/* written by Lauren Carroll 
April 2003 
*/ 














<frameset rows="*" cols="140,*" framespacing="O" frameborder="yes" 
border="O" bordercolor="#CCCCCC" onload="openNewWindow() i"> 



































Hi! This is the Virtual Betta, an online,
 








<li>	 The buttons down the lefthand side of 
the screen control the fish and 
change its color. <br> 
<li>	 Select the part you want to change 
and the color you would like it 
to be and then click the 'Go' 
button to view your changes<br> 
<li>	 Please bring the fish to a full and 
complete stop before changing 

















/* written by Lauren Carroll 
April 2003 
*/ 
var bName = navigator.appNamei //checks for browser type
 
if (bName == "Netscape") ver="n"i
 
else if(bName == "Microsoft Internet Explorer") ver="ie"i
 
function init() { 
//sets pic to browser-specific CSS controls 




pic.xcor = pic. left
 
pic.ycor = pic. top
 
} // end of netscape if 








}//end of ie if 
pic.pathcor = 0 //counter to keep track of where in array pic is 
pic.active = 0 //tells whether or not movement is activated 
pic.pathloop = 1 //tells whether or not to loop the motion function 
speed = .1 //increment for timer so that it's easier to use 
pic.pathx = new Array() // array of x-coords for pic 
pic.pathy = new Array() //array of y-coords for pic 
pic.pathx[O] = pic.xcor 
pic.pathy[O] = pic.ycor 
maxnumbers = 100 //max numbers for the arrays 
increment = 4 //how much to add to each number when making arrays 










pic .pathx [i+1] pic.pathx[i]-increment
 
pic .pathy [i+1] pic.pathy[i] -increment
 
} 




function picpath() { //moving function 
if(pic.active && pic.pathcor< pic.pathx.length) {
 

















Ilcall function for the next movement, but wait for a bit first 
setTimeout("picpath()", speed*1000)} II end of picpath if 
else { 
if(pic.active && pic.pathloop) {
Ilif moving is activated and looping is activated 
pic.pathcor=O Ilreset the coordinates 
picpath() Ilcall function for next movement }II end of inner if 
else pic.active=O Ilotherwise, looping isn't activated, so stop 
moving } II end of else 
Ilend of function 
function reset() { 
pic.pathcor = maxnumbers; Iiset coordinates to end 
pic.pathloop = 0; Ilrun through moving only once 
pic.active = 1; Ilactivate function 
picpath() ; 
pic.active= 0; Iideactivate function
 
pic.pathcor = 0; Ilreset coordinates
 









.mtopFin {position: absolute; height: 54px; width: 113px; left: 27px; 
top: 6px;} 
.mlegFin {position: absolute; height: 100px; width: 69px; left: 
182px; top: 125px;} 
.mbodyFin {position: absolute; height: 99px; width: 85px; left: 
107px; top: 125px;} 
.mfishBody {position: absolute; height: 73px; width: 161px; left: 
95px; top: 52px;} 
.mtailFin {position: absolute; height: 136px; width: 94px; left: 
10px; top: 80px;} 





















#wholeFish2 {position:absolutej left:Opxj top:OpXj width:277pxj 

























<BODY text~#OOOOOO vLink~#a89ccc link~#7ec9f4 bgColor~#48bcb4 
onload~init(» 
<P align~"right"> 






Please remember to bring the fish to a full and
 











<IMG class~"mfishBody" src~"noclrbody1.gif" 
name~"mfishBody"> 
<IMG class~"mbodyFin" src~"noclrbodyfin1.gif" 
name~"mbodyFin"> 
<IMG class~llmlegFin" src~llnoclrlegs1.gif" 
name~"mlegFin"> 




<IMG class~"ftailFin" src~Il .. /femColorBits/noclrtai12.gifll 
name~"ffishTail"> 




src=" .. /femColorBits/noclrbodyfin2.gif" name="fbodyFin"> 
<IMG class="flegFin" src=" .. /femColorBits/noclrlegs2.gif" 
name="flegFin"> 
<IMG class="ftopFin" 






















//list of the gif names, as text arrays 
var MaleGIFs = new Array( 
new Array ("noclrbody1. gif", "noclrtail1. gif" , 
"noclrlegs1.gif", "noclrtopfin1.gif", "noclrbodyfin1.gif"), 
new Array("redbody1.gif", "redtail1.gif", 
"redlegs1.gif", "redtopfin1.gif", "redbodyfin1.gif") , 
new Array ("bluebody1.gif" , "bluetail1. gif", 
"bluelegs1. gif" , "bluetopfin1. gif" , "bluebodyfin1. gif") , 
new Array ("greenbody1. gif", "greentail1. gif" , 
"greenlegs1.gif", "greentopfin1.gif", "greenbodyfin1.gif"), 
new Array ("purplebody1. gif", "purpletail1. gif" , 
"purplelegs1.gif", "purpletopfin1.gif", "purplebodyfin1.gif")); 
var FemGIFs = new Array( 
new Array("noclrbody2.gif", "noclrtai12.gif", 
"noclrlegs2.gif", "noclrtopfin2.gif", "noclrbodyfin2.gif"), 
new Array("redbody2.gif", "redtai12.gif", 
"redlegs2 .gif", "redtopfin2 .gif", "redbodyfin2 .gif") , 
new Array("bluebody2.gif", "bluetai12.gif", 
"bluelegs2 . gif" , "bluetopfin2. gif" , "bluebodyfin2. gif") , 
new Array("greenbody2.gif", "greentai12.gif", 
"greenlegs2.gif", "greentopfin2.gif", "greenbodyfin2.gif"), 
new Array ( "purplebody2 . gif", "purpletai12. gif" , 
"purplelegs2.gif", "purpletopfin2.gif", "purplebodyfin2.gif")) 
//arrays of male and female animation names
 
var maleAnims = new Array("mNoclrBodyAnim.gif", "mRedBodyAnim.gif",
 
"mBlueBodyAnim.gif" , "mGreenBodyAnim.gif", "mPurpleBodyAnim.gif");
 
var femAnims = new Array (lfNoclrBodyAnim.gif", "fRedBodyAnim.gif",
 
"fBlueBodyAnim.gif" , lfGreenBodyAnim.gif", lfPurpleBodyAnim.gif")
 
//holding for image objects, one combining maleGifs and femGifs,
 
lithe other combining the animations
 
//must have a "new Array()" for each array in femGIFS and maleGIFS above
 
var fishAnims= new Array(new Array(), new Array());
 
var fishpics = new Array(new Array(new Array(), new Array(), new Array
 
(), new Array(), new Array()), 
new Array(new Array(), new Array(), new Array(), new 
Array(), new Array()) ); 
var mCurBody 0; //global current color for male fish's body 
var fCurBody 0; //global current color for female fish's body 
//stuff pics into array and preload 
for(var w = 0; w < 2; w++) { flouter for loop for gender. 0 is male, 1 is 
female 
for (var i 0; i < MaleGIFs.length; i++) { //middle for loop for 
number of colors 
fishAnims[w] [i) new Image(); 
if (w) 





fishAnims [w] [i] . src = maleAnims [i] ; 
for (var j = 0; j < 5; j++) { Ilinner for loop for different 
body parts 
fishpics [w] [i] [j] = new Image () ; 
if (w) 
fishpics [w] [i] [j] . src " .. IfemColorBits/" + FemGIFs [i] [j] ; 
else 
fishpics [w] [i] [j] . src MaleGIFs [i] [j] ; 
} Ilend of way inner for 
} Ilend of inner for
 




Ilfunction to change which fish is visible, male or female
 
Iisees which gender is selected. 0 is male, 1 is female
 
var fishType = fishForm.gender.selectedIndex;
 
if(!fishType) { Ili.e., fishType is 0, hence male. 
parent. frames [1] .wholeFem.style.visibility = "hidden"; 
parent. frames [1] .wholeMale.style.visibility = "visible"; 
} 
else { IlfishType must be 1. therefore, female 
parent. frames [1] .wholeMale.style.visibility = "hidden"; 
parent. frames [1] .wholeFem.style.visibility = "visible"; 
} Ilend of else
 




Ilfunction to change the colors of the static fish images
 
1* fishColor is selected color. 0 is no color, 1 is red,
 
2 is blue, 3 is green, 4 is purple
 
fishPart is selected part. 0 is body, 1 is tail, 
2 is "leg" fins, 3 is top fin, 4 is bottom fin, 
5 is everything 
fishType is selected gender. 0 is male, 1 is female *1 




var fishType = fishForm.gender.selectedIndex;
 
Ilchecking to see if gender swapping is working 
if( ((fishType == 0) && (parent. frames [1] .wholeMale.style.visibility 
== "hidden")) ) 
changePics(this.form); Ilmale selected (0), but not visible -­
change pics 
if( ((fishType == 1) && (parent. frames [1] .wholeFem.style.visibility 
"hidden")) ) 











case 0: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src = fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [0] .srCj 
mCurBody=fishColorj Ilrecords the current color for 
other functions 
breakj 
case 1: parent. frames [1] .mfishTail.src fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [1] .srcj 
breakj 
case 2: parent. frames [1] .mlegFin.src fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [2] . src j 
breakj 
case 3: parent. frames [1] .mtopFin.src fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [3] . src j 
breakj 
case 4: parent. frames [1] .mbodyFin.src fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [4] .srcj 
breakj 
case 5: parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src = fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [0] . src j 
mCurBody=fishColorj Ilrecords the current color for 
other functions 
parent. frames [1] .mfishTail.src = fishpics[O] 
[fishColor] [1] . src j 
parent. frames [1] .mlegFin.src fishpics[O] [fishColor] 
[2]	 . srCj
 
parent. frames [1] .mtopFin.src fishpics [0] [fishColor]
 
[3].srcj 
parent. frames [1] .mbodyFin.src = fishpics[O] [fishColor] 
[4]	 .srcj breakj
 




case 1: Ilfemale 
switch (fishPart) 
{ 
case 0: parent. frames [1] .ffishBody.src fishpics[1] 
[fishColor] [0] . src; 
fCurBody=fishColor; 
breakj 
case 1: parent. frames [1] .ffishTail.src fishpics[1] 
[fishColor] [1] .srCj 
break; 
case 2: parent. frames [1] .flegFin.src fishpics[1] 
[fishColor] [2] .srcj 
breakj 
case 3: parent. frames [1] . ftopFin.src fishpics[1] 
[fishColor] [3] . srcj 
breakj 
case 4: parent. frames [1] .fbodyFin.src fishpics[l] 
[fishColor] [4] .srcj 
breakj 
case 5: parent. frames [1] .ffishBody.src fishpics[1] 
[fishColor] [0] .srCj 
fCurBody=fishColor; 
parent. frames [1] .ffishTail.src = fishpics[1] 
[fishColor]	 [1] . src j 
parent. frames [1] .flegFin.src fishpics[1] [fishColor] 
[2] .srcj 
parent. frames [1] .ftopFin.src fishpics [1] [fishColor] 
[3]	 . src j 
parent. frames [1] . fbodyFin. src = fishpics [1] [fishColor] 
[4] .srcj breakj 
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II end of big 01' switch
 
Ilend of function 
function startMoving(} { 
II changes from the static image to the animated one & starts fish 
moving 
if (parent. frames [1] . wholeFem. style. visibility == "visible") I Ifem is 
visible 
parent. frames [1] .ffishBody.src fishAnims[l] [fCurBody] .Srci 
else 
parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src fishAnims[O] [mCurBody] .srci 
parent. frames [1] .pic.active=li Iitells moving function on picture 
page to activate 
parent. frames [1] .picpath(} i Ilcalls moving function on picture page 
} II end of function 
function stopMoving(} {
 
Ilchanges from animated image to static one and stops fish moving
 
if (parent. frames [1] .wholeFem.style.visibility == "visible"} Ilfem is 
visible 
parent. frames [1] . ffishBody.src fishpics[l] [fCurBody] [0] .srCi 
else 
parent. frames [1] .mfishBody.src fishpics[O] [mCurBody] [0] .srci 
parent. frames [1] .pic.active=Oi Iitells moving function on picture page 
to deactivate 





<form NAME = "fishForm"> 
<i>Pick Fish</i> 
<!-- using both onClick and onChange because onChange didn't work in 
some macs --> 
<select name="gender" onChange="changePics(this.form} " 
onClick="changePics(this.form}"> 
<option value="O">Male<br> 




























coption value "tail"> Tail
 
coption value "legs"> "Leg" fins
 
coption value "topfin"> Top fin
 
coption value "bodyfin"> Bottom fin
 








cINPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "PickFish" VALUE "Go" onClick 









cINPUT TYPE = "button" NAME = "start" VALUE = "Start" onClick
 
"startMoving() ; return true">
 
cINPUT TYPE = "button" NAME "stop" VALUE = "Stop" onClick =
 
"stopMoving() ; return true">
 
cINPUT TYPE = "button" NAME "reset" VALUE = "Reset" onClick
 









BIHil This IS the Virtual Betla, :1rI online,
 
A£ld
 Interactive. betta fish bV L;3une Carrall. 
Instructions: 
•	 The bUllons dawn the leftnand side or lna 
screen cantral the fish and change lts 
color 
•	 Select the part you want to change and 
he color you would like It to be and then 
lick the 'Go' button to vIew your changes 
•	 Please bnng the fish to a full and complete 









Please remember to 
bring the fish to a full 
and complete stop 
before changing Its 




file fdit ~iew F~vorites Iools tlelp 
~ • -y ~ -J .!J ~ 0 ~ 
Back _., Slop Refresh Favorites Hi~tor.l' Print 
















Please remember to 
bnng the fish to .a full 
and complete stop 
before changing its 





file ~dit Y:iew F~vorites Iools !:ielp 
~.-v J~ iJ ..j ~ 
Back ." Stop Refresh Favorites History Print 
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